GPS1SE FEATURES

- Nationwide Coverage
- E-Call Service*
- No Monthly Fee

PLUS, the following “renewable” GPS-1SE features:

- Online Vehicle Monitoring
- Smartphone App
- Automatic Theft Notification
- Arrival/Departure Alerts
- Excessive Speed Notification

* Members MUST update account information annually to maintain Response Center Services.

Register Online at: www.guidepointsystems.com to turn on your GPS-1SE system’s features.

All Guidepoint Vehicle Tracking and Recovery Systems require a constant 12-volt power source as well as cellular and GPS Satellite service to be available and operating for your Guidepoint Vehicle Tracking and Recovery Systems features to function properly. (See terms and conditions for complete details).
They Say Knowledge is Power. We Say They’re Right.

When it comes to keeping tabs on your vehicle, nothing gives you more knowledge, insight – and protection – than Guidepoint’s GPS-1SE Special Edition Plan.

On top of industry-leading stolen vehicle protection, the Special Edition plan gives you high-tech tools like: online vehicle tracking, excessive speed alerts and more, so you can easily find out anything and everything about your vehicle when it’s out of your hands.

**GPS Stolen Vehicle Recovery**

The most reliable stolen vehicle recovery system ever. Guidepoint’s GPS-1SE gives you unmatched protection if your vehicle is ever stolen. In the event of a theft, Guidepoint will quickly locate your vehicle anywhere throughout the United States, Canada, and Mexico and work with law enforcement non-stop until it’s returned to you.

**Security Fence and Automatic Theft Notification**

Stop thieves before they get away. Thanks to the GPS-1SE’s advanced, always-on Security Fence you’ll be instantly alerted the minute your vehicle is stolen. If your vehicle moves without being started, Guidepoint lets you know right away. Then, we’ll work with law enforcement to stop thieves in their tracks and get your vehicle back.

**Visual Theft Deterrent**

For added security your Guidepoint GPS-1SE is equipped with a bright LED to indicate your system is on and vehicle is protected.*

---

**Online Vehicle Monitoring**

Knowing where your vehicle is at is as easy as going online or using your Smartphone App. Your GPS-1SE gives you the ability to track your vehicle when it’s being used by anyone else, such as your teens – or other family members.

**E-Call Emergency Dispatch Service**

Rapid assistance in any emergency. The GPS-1SE gives you unlimited emergency dispatch service, 24 hours a day. If you ever have an emergency on the road, Guidepoint will administer all the help you need, all with a simple call from your cell phone. We’ll rush the police, the fire department, the paramedics – and even a tow truck directly to you, wherever you are.**

**Speed Alerts**

With the GPS-1SE’s Automatic Speed Alert feature, you can be notified via e-mail if your vehicle ever exceeds a speed limit you’ve set. It’s the ideal solution for keeping an eye on teenagers or other family members.

**Geographic Boundary Alerts**

Geographic Boundary Alerts make it easy for you to make sure your teens stay close to home. The instant your vehicle travels outside of the boundary, you’ll receive an alert via e-mail so you can take action.

---

* On-call capable.

** Free Dispatch Service does not include Roadside Service fees. For information about Guidepoint’s Roadside Assistance Plan call: (877) GPS-FIND.